CITY ORDINANCE NO. CO 47-2019  
SERIES OF 2019  

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE CLEARING OF ALL SIDEWALKS, ROADS, BRIDGES AND OTHER PUBLIC THOROUGHFARES IN THE CITY OF BACOOR, CAVITE AND PROVIDING PENALTIES FOR VIOLATIONS HEREOF.  

Introduced by:  
Hon. Lani Mercado-Revilla  
Sponsored by:  

BE IT ORDAINED AS IT IS HEREBY ORDAINED by the Sangguniang Panlungsod of the City of Bacoor, Cavite THAT:  

Section 1. Short Title. This Ordinance shall be known as the “ROAD CLEARING ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF BACOOR”.  

Section 2. Purposes. This Ordinance is intended to achieve the following:  

2.1 Effectively implement DILG Memorandum Circular No. 2019-121 mandating local government units to reclaim public roads, sidewalks, alleys, and other public thoroughfares and clear them of illegal structures;  

2.2. Improve the flow of pedestrian and vehicular traffic in various public thoroughfares within the City of Bacoor; and  

2.3. Create a system of accountability for the effective implementation of this Ordinance.  

Section 3. Cancellation of Permits. All permits — whether express or implied — issued in favor of private natural or juridical persons for the use of public roads, sidewalks, and other public thoroughfares within the City of Bacoor are hereby cancelled.  

Section 4. Authority to Remove Obstructions. The Bacoor Traffic Management Department (BTMD), the City Inspection and Compliance Unit (CiCU), and all barangay officials in the City of
Bacoor are hereby empowered to remove all illegally constructed structures on all public thoroughfares within the City.

**Section 5. Ban on Parking on All Primary and Secondary Roads including Solidarity Routes.** The parking of all types of motor vehicles on the following roads is hereby prohibited:

**Primary Roads (National Roads):**

1. General Emilio Aguinaldo Highway (Zapote Bridge to Imus Boundary)
2. General Emilio Aguinaldo Blvd. (Shell Flyover to Shakeys)
3. Tirona Highway (Binakayan/Mabolo Bridge to SM Bacoor)
4. General Evangelista Street (Mabolo Plaza to Zapote Kalinisan)
5. Aniban-Molino Road (Kalinisan to Molino/Dasmariñas Boundary)
6. Bacoor Boulevard (St. Dominic to PTT Gas Station)
7. Daang Hari Road (SM Molino Intersection to Bacoor/Alabang Boundary)
8. Marcos Alvarez Road (711 Magdiwang to Las Piñas Bridge Boundary)
9. Mambog-Bayanan Road (Mambog/Imus Bridge Boundary to Jollibee)
10. Salinas Road (Tirona Highway, Mabolo 3 to Real Imus Boundary)
11. Niog Road (Niog Aguinaldo Highway to Molino Blvd.)
12. Old Niog Road (Bacoor Blvd. to Bayanan)

**Secondary Roads (City Roads):**

1. L. Castro St. (Tabing-Dagat)
2. F. Gaudier St. (Tabing-Dagat)
3. E. Gomez St. (Camposanto/Daan Bukid)
4. G. Hermosa St. (Camposanto)
5. E. Ignacio St. (Tabing Dagat)
6. Isla de Balot (Fisherman’s Village) (Tabing-Dagat)
7. Sumilang St. (Camposanto)
8. Tincoco St. (Camposanto)
9. Watawat St. (Camposanto)
10. Guevarra St. (Alima)
11. Ignacio St. (Alima)
12. Malinis St. (Alima)
13. Tramo St. (Alima)
14. Cuenca St. (Aniban)
15. Looban St. (Aniban)
16. Narra St. (Aniban)
17. Yakal St. (Aniban)
18. Molave St. (Aniban)
19. Duluhang St. (Banalo)
20. Guinto St. (Batihan-Banalo)
21. Ignacio St. (Banalo)
22. Looban St. (Banalo)
23. Progressive Village (Bayanan)
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24. Daang Bukid - Main Rd. (Daang Bukid)
25. Andalucia St. (Dulong Bayan)
26. Sgt. Dominador Ignacio St. (Dulong Bayan)
27. Sgt. Ignacio St. (Dulong Bayan)
28. Maligaya St. (Dulong Bayan)
29. Captain M. Sarino St. (Dulong Bayan)
30. Habay Main Road (Habay)
31. Sgt. Concepcion St. (Mabolo)
32. Sgt. Gaudier St. (Mabolo)
33. Sgt. E. Gavino St. (Mabolo)
34. Pinahan St. (Mabolo)
35. Captain M. Sarino St. (Mabolo)
36. Sgt. Sebastian St. (Mabolo)
37. P. Ulatan St. (Mabolo)
38. Camantigue Road (Molino)
39. Malipoy Road (Molino)
40. Queensrow Avenue (Molino)
41. Gawanin Avenue (Molino)
42. Floraville Avenue (Molino)
43. Magdilwang Road (Molino)
44. Green Valley Subdivision (Molino)
45. Villa Esperanza (Molino)
46. St. Michael Subdivision (Niog)
   • Gabriel St.
47. Niog Road corner Molino Blvd. (Niog)
48. Digman St. (Panapaan)
49. Panapaan Road (Evangelista to Aguinaldo Hi-way)
50. Sulok St. Main Road (Panapaan)
51. Floraville Avenue (Panapaan)
52. Andrea Village II (Panapaan V)
   • Cimoni Avenue (Main Road)
   • Agustin Avenue (Main Rd./Agustin Cmdp)
   • Remedios Extension (Main Road)
   • SMDC III (Sampaguita St.)
53. Andrea Village (Panapaan)
   • Andrea Avenue
54. St. Joseph Subdivision (Panapaan)
   • Monday St.
   • Tuesday St.
   • Wednesday St.
   • Thursday St.
   • Friday St.
   • Saturday St.
   • Sunday St.
55. Justinville Subdivision (Panapaan)
   • Cimont St.
56. Astro Drive (Queensrow)
57. Everlasting St. (Queensrow)
58. Area "A" Road (Queensrow)
59. Queensrow Circle (Queensrow)
60. Queensrow Main Avenue (Queensrow)
61. Rainbow Avenue (Queensrow)
62. Green Valley Subdivision (San Nicolas)
63. Evangelista St. to Brgy. Hall (Sineguelasan)
64. Brgy. Hall to Singuelasasan Elementary School (Singuelasasan)
65. Miranda Square (Singuelasasan)
   • Honeymoon Road
66. St. Michael Subdivision (Talaba)
   • Street beside Bacoor Lying-in Clinic
   • Street from Aguinaldo Highway to St. Michael Entrance
   • Street in front of ABC Hall to Niog Road

Solidarity Route:
1. Camella Springville Subdivision (Molino III)
2. Town and Country Homes Subdivision (Molino III)
3. Soldiers Hills Subdivision (Molino VI)
4. Gardenia Subdivision (Molino III)
5. Addas 2 Subdivision (Molino II)
6. F & E de Castro Subdivision (Niog III-Aniban V – Ligas I and II)
7. Bellazona Subdivision Molino III-V)
8. Queensrow East Subdivision (Queensrow East)
9. Vista Verde Subdivision (Mombog I-V)
10. Meadowood Subdivision (Panapaan VIII)
11. San Miguel Subdivision (Molino IV)

Section 6. Authority to Tow or Clamp Illegally Parked Motor Vehicles. The BTMD is hereby empowered to tow or clamp all motor vehicles illegally parked in the public roads enumerated in Section 5 hereof and to impound the same pursuant to the relevant provisions of the Bacoor Traffic Code.

Section 7. Penalties.

(a) All natural persons who violate this Ordinance shall be meted with the following penalties:
   First Offense: Fine of P3,000.00;
   Second Offense: Fine of P4,000.00;
   Third Offense: Fine of P5,000.00 and imprisonment of not less than thirty (30) days and not more than sixty (60) days.

(b) All barangay and city government officials who violate this Ordinance shall be meted with the following penalties:
   First Offense: Fine of P3,000.00 and suspension with no pay for ten (10) successive working days;
   Second Offense: Fine of P4,000.00 and suspension with no pay for thirty (30) successive working days;
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DISTRICT I

HON. MIGUEL N. BAUTISTA
City Councilor

HON. MICHAEL E. SOLIS
City Councilor

HON. ROWENA BAUTISTA-MENDIOLA
City Councilor

HON. ARTEMITO G. GAWARAN
City Councilor

HON. VICTORIO L. GUERRERO, JR.
City Councilor

HON. ALEJANDRO C. GUTIERREZ
City Councilor

DISTRICT II

HON. ROBERTO L. ADVINCULA
City Councilor

HON. HERNANDO C. GUTIERREZ
City Councilor

HON. GAUDENCIO P. NOLASCO
City Councilor

HON. LEANDRO A. DE LEON
City Councilor

HON. ALDE JOSELITO P. PAGULAYAN
City Councilor

HON. ROBERTO R. JAVIB
City Councilor

HON. REYNALDO D. PALABRICA
City Councilor / SK Federation President

HON. MADAYEN ESPIRITU
City Councilor - SK Federation President

Certified Correct:

HON. CATHERINE SARINO-EVARISTO
City Vice Mayor / Presiding Officer

Attested by:

ATTY. KHALID A. ATEGA, JR.
Sangguniang Panlungsod Secretary

Approved by:

HON. LANI MERCADO-REVILLA
City Mayor

Date of Approval: 4 DEC 2019

Republic of the Philippines
Province of Cavite
City of Bacoor
OFFICE OF THE SANGGUNIANG PANLUNGSOD

Third Offense:
Fine of ₱5,000.00 and termination of employment or, in the case of elected public officials, removal from office.

Section 8. Separability Clause. In case any provision of this Ordinance is found void by a court of law, the other provisions hereof not affected by such declaration shall remain valid.

Section 9. Repeal Clause. All ordinances, resolutions, executive orders, memoranda, or circulars not consistent with the provisions of this Ordinance are hereby repealed, modified, or amended.

Section 10. Effectivity Clause. This Ordinance shall become effective fifteen (15) days after it has been published at least twice in a newspaper of general circulation, posted on at least three (3) conspicuous places within the City of Bacoor, and after the Sangguniang Panlalawigan has approved it.

ENACTED by the Sangguniang Panlungsod of Bacoor, Province of Cavite this 11th day of November 2019.

I hereby certify to the truth and correctness of the foregoing Ordinance and that it was duly approved in accordance with law.
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